YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO:

The J. Franklyn Bourne Bar Association’s
2014 High School Legal Bootcamp

The goal of the bootcamp is to empower youth of color to pursue a legal education. Panelists, utilizing their law degrees in different sectors, will speak to the youth. Ultimately, the youth will be armed with relevant information to consider before applying to law school, including but not limited to: what classes to take and what activities to participate in while in high school, the application and admissions process, importance of grade point averages, the Law School Admission Test (LSAT), personal statements and essays, interviews, supplemental materials, recommendations, financial aid, money matters, choosing a law school, taking the bar exam or not, landing your first job, professional development, dealing with professional shortcomings and giving back to the community.


High school students ages 16-18 are invited to come hear from lawyers in the judicial, public, private, business, non-governmental organizations impart wisdom on how to get a legal degree and use it.

When: Saturday, April 5, 2014, 10:00 AM-3:00 PM
Where: The Catholic University of America Columbus School of Law
3600 John McCormack Drive NE, Washington, DC 20064
(walking distance from Brookland/CUA Metro)

ADMISSION AND PARTICIPATION ARE FREE
BREAKFAST, LUNCH AND TRAINING MATERIALS WILL BE PROVIDED!

Deadline for registration is Monday March 31st, 2014
**Students must register through their school’s principal, guidance counselor or e-mail**
Abiola Afolayan, Esquire at: abiolaafolayan@hotmail.com, telephone 916-616-6281.

The J. Franklyn Bourne Bar Association is committed to the principles of legal excellence, community service, and increased minority participation in the practice of law.